
Marysville 5; Chatham 2How Carleton 
Curlers Play

Klaus Loses 
to Berger

INSURANCE AND L & F. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACKS

‘OLD FOX’ GRIFFITH 
GOOD PITCHER

CM LOSE 
TO MARYSVILLEIN CARLETON WAS STARTED

The bowling match on Black's 
alleys last night between the Tigers 
and the Insurance team to, the city 
league series was very closely con 
tested; the Insurance team winning 
with a total of 1315 to 1312. Th^ 
teams took two points each an" 
throughout the match it was one o£ 
the most exciting bowled this season.

In the second city league match the 
Insurance team bowled as strongly 
as in the flret match, winning the f oui- 
points from the Ramblers with a total 
pin fall of 1311 to 1253.

There was also a game in the Com
mercial league when, the Emerson & 
Fisher team took three points from 
the Waterburv & Rising team with a 
total pin fall of 1182 to 1112.

The following is the Individual 
score in the three games:

Insurance.
Machum .. 113 95 100 308—102 2 7 
Oregon- ... 91 94 74 259— 80 1-3
Stevens .. ..88 75 77 240— 80
(lllmouv .. ..70 89 91 266— 85 1-3
Chase .... 81 89 78 248— 82 2-3

iMiramichi Team Drops Three 
Straight With Defeat at 
Fredericton Last Night — 
Sharp Referee Helps Game

West Side Drawings for Rink 
Medal, McLeod Trophy and 
Magee Cup Announced 
Yesterday.

Indoor Baseball Result of Ac
cident in Training Gymna
sium—Not Good for Pro. 
Ball Players

■4t!l 442 420 1311 
Ramblers.

Wilson .... 94 80 85 259—86 1-3
Jordan .. ..72 91 74 237—79
Sutherland .. 76 97 72 245—81 2-3
Lemon .......... 83 95 2«;l- 87 14
Foshay .. .. 78^7 85 250—83 1-3

fp

"Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jam 12.—The Marys

ville Crescents showed an Improve
ment In form over their first game 
when they played the Chatham team 
here this evening and the result 
a 5 to 2 victory for Marysville. The 
game drew an attendance of 
whfle the brand of hockey was not of 
the best the gtunq was sufficiently 
exciting to please the spectators.

The Marysville team scored the first 
three goals and when the Chatham 
team got a couple of counters past 
Fullerton It looked for a time as if 
they might pull up and win out. but 
Cresents put the gam.- in the refrig. 
erator by netting a c ouple more goals 
in the final five minutes.

Brogan was the star performer of 
the game, putting up a fine defence 
game with Fullerton and scoring two 
of the Marysville team goals. Roy 
Robertson was the pick of the for
wards but lie was off in his shooting

Godfrey and Synott were the pic u 
of the. Chatham team, showing lots of 
speed but lacking support as their 
wing men were weak. Watters did 
some good work In the nets for the 
Mtramieh

The Fredericton team will play the 
Chatham team tomorrow night 
may have Tart Titus, the second goal 
tender of the old Capitals In the nets 
He returned home today.

Sandy Staples was the referee to
night and ills penalties curtailed the 
slashlm 
Hunky 
forward 
the timers for 
illegal knee check.

The line up was 
Marys\ Hie.

The Carleton Curling Club has 
drawn rinks for the club competitions 

» to tie played this winter as follows: 
Rink Medal Competition.

H. Blssett, J. A. Kindred, W. D. 
Baskin, Rev. M. L. Thompson, skip. 
Vs. D. Fullerton, Wm. Watson. Wm. 
Ruddock, Colby Gardiner, skip.

D. Fraser, W. H. Estabrooks, J. F. 
Belyea, John McLeod, skip, vs. Geo. 
Waring, Jr., W. 8. Jewett, E. R. Tay
lor, Roy Baskin, skip.

H. Roxborough, Jas. McLennan, J. 
M. Belyea, Rof Drlnan, skip vs 
old Mayes. Jas. Scott, 8. M. We 
Geo. Clark, skip.

L. Wolfe, II. Belyea, Harry Driscoll, 
F. 8. Tilton, skip. vs. V. Sharp, Geo. 
Scott, P. W. Wetmore, Geo. Barlow, 
skip.

R. Duncan, Chas. Coster, W. O. Dun
ham. J. B. M. "Baxter, skip, vs. H. G. 
Smith, J. M. Christopher, J. M. Wil
son, R. Carleton. skip.

F. McLennan. Rev. G. F. Scovil, S. 
Roxborough. Harry Pout, skip vs. 
Chas. Driscoll. S. M. Beatteay, S. D. 
Wilson, M. Campbell, skip.

Many a good game has resulted 
from an accident. Indoor baseball.

atcs f which is strong wherever men can find 
a hall big enough, came Into being 
as a result of an accident. Walter 
Wllmot, old national league pitcher

403 439 411 1253 V .VS
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Emerson dL Fisher.
Kelly........ 88 79 79 246—82
Cosman .... 76 75 72 223—74 1 3
Springer
King........... 69 82 78 229—76 1-3
Chase « ..82 86 96 264—88

AI I 400 and and at. present in Detroit makinjg 
arrangements for the annual auto 
show, iells of the beginning of the 
Indoor game, says the Detroit Times.

"When I was in Chicago in the ear
ly 90s." says Wllmot, "there was a 
man named Hughes who gave boxing 
Instruction and physical culture les
sons to members of the board of 
trade. He had a place near ‘change 
and members used to rush over there 
after the market Hosed to forget their 
business worries in a little exercise. 
This llughc-s was u pretty bright son 
of a chap and stood very high with 
the brokers.

"One day after putting a lot of cor
pulent business men through a course 
of sprouts calculated to reduce their 
abdomen
pened to
hail a set of exercises In which ho 
used old brooms or any sort of sticks 
that could be twisted about easily.

"A broker in fun. picked up the old 
boxing glove and threw it. at Hughes. 
He had just broken the sweeping 
end of his broom, so lie took u swing 
at the boxing glove with the handle 
and started to run ns though to a 
base. The brokers thought that was a 
lot of fun and soon ha<â a g an 
one old eat" going with that 

abled glove and tli
"Hughes saw the possibilities of 

the game and next day came to the 
gymnasium with a large ball he made 
du

63 77 80 220—73 1-3CITY LEAGUE.

Insurance.
Machum .. ..98 96 84 278—92 2-3
Atchison .. ..90 84 86 266—88 2-3
Gregory .... 82 83 91 256—85 1-5
Steven» .... 95 92 86 273—91
Gilmour .... 76 79 87 242—80 2-3

447 434 434 1316 
Tigers.

Lunney .... 107 101 76 284—94 2-3
McKlel .. .. 93 84 86 263—87 2-3
Belyea .. .. 85 72 95 252—84
Mitchell .. ..92 71 82 245-41 2-3
Bailey w.... . .85 87 96 26.8-89 1-3

462 415 435 1312

!378 399 405 1182 
Waterbury A Rising.

Featlierotone 99 88 77 264—88
Barberry ... 73 92 79 244-81 1-3
Holder .. .. 82 69 73 224—74 2-3
Chesley .. ..81 91 70 242—80 2-3
Labbe..................73 79 86 238—79 1-3

s. Har- 
tmore,

408 419 385 1112 
Tonight's Games.

The Nationals and Imperials will 
compete in the City league tonight, 
while the teams in the Commercial 
league will be the C. P. R. and M. R.

4
i. s. an old boxing glove hap- 

be lying on the floor. HughesA. ri
McLeod Trophy Competition. FRED ROBSON 

TO SKATE AT 
ALL U.S. MEETS

First. Round.
II. Blssett. Rev. M. L. Thompson, J. 

A. Kindred, W. D. Baskin, skip. vs. D. 
Fullerton, C. Ggrdiner, Wm. Watson. 
Wm. Ruddlck, skip.

D. Fraser, John McLeod, W. H. 
Estabrooks. J. F. Belyea, skip. vs. Geo. 
Waring, Jr., Roy Baskin, W. S. Jewett 
E. R. Taylor, skip.

H. Roxborough, Roy Drlnan, Jus. 
McLennan, J. M.

WHO’S WHO
IN FLYING GAME

g and ipplng considerably. 
Robinson, the big Marysville 

fifteen minutes with 
slashini; and using au

ells-

i 1 e broom handle.vs. Har-Belyea. skip, 
old Mayes, George Clark, James Scott, 

Wetmore, skip.
W When Clarke Griffi.th came within ,

of winning 111* ppnnanl for Hnishod tlftr work. I'lnrli,
nati and Cleveland played a series and 
in the last game in Cleveland, Grit ,.egg

was offered that modesty alone pre tlth wen, onto the firing line afur. of Weeks he had a hall which c.oselv 
vented the Highland- rs heating Bos the Nap sluggers had driven Ills best resembles the present indoor sphere 
ion lor Lin* coveted bit. of silk men from the box. ue U|MI got u„

Had G rtf gone Into the box a few Griffith pitched just eight balls, re whl«h differed fr 
more times we would have copped living the side. didn't seem to slj, ^ m,|v sjjg|,t|v

declared tb^ supporters of Fur hav- un\ -peed and his greatest ad The indoor game is all right " eon- 
team. mirer nevqi accused the vet of being ,,inied wiimuL, "but not for pro

pitcher. He simply knew' sionai hall players who have bad legs, 
younger than he Is today, but the old where the Cleveland batters want- <1 The hard boards on a gymnasium or 
king of the slow hbll gave a classy the hall and saw to it that it didn't armory floor will pm a man's legs 
demonstration of how to retire a side go there The result was pop flies the had quirk.r Ilian anything pro-

Jiifleld. i \ iding lie Is weak in that respect ."

"After tie National and American
Toronto. Jan. 12.—Fred Sbbson 

leaves "within, a day or two for Chi
cago where he will compete in the 
American Skating Association races. 
From Chicago he goes to Detroit. 
Cleveland, Saranac Lake, Montreal and 
Boston, meeting all comers in the 
sprint events.

Robson has been training for two 
months and is now about ready to 

F. Scovil, 8. Roxborough, skip, vs. I meet the best of the American speed 
Chas. Driscoll, M. Campbell. S. M. merchants. He trained on a bicycle 
Beatteay, S. D. Wilson, skip.

8. M.
L. Wolfe, Frank Tilton. H. Belyea. 

Harry Driscoll, skip, vs. V. Sharp. 
George Barlow, George Scott, P. W. 
Wetmore, §klp.

R. Duncan, J. B. M. Baxter. C. Cos
ter. W. O. Dunham, skip. vs. H. G. 
Smith. R. Carleton. J. M. Christopher, 
J. M. Wilson, skip.

F. McLennan, Harry Pout. Rev. G.

an ace
New York a few years back, criticismChatham. rin the night. It was not a elic

it be kept at it until in a couple
g ! 
bitM Goal

Fullerton (Cut) Watters

Brogan .. „ - ......... Walling thr model for a but 
om the original broom* Cover Point.

F. Wade Currie

re 11*8
"This was when Griffith was a bit a curve ball

X Robinson .. .. . ( 'apt. Synott
Center 

Left Wing! 

Right. Wing.

Robertson Godfrey
when no skating was tohome trainer.

be bad. Robson is particularly 
ous to beat Laniv In the 220. his 
favorite event and thinks he will be 
able to accomplish the fen, at Sar
anac Lake or Montreal. He will be ac
companied by Harry Codlok, a well 
known local youngster, who is also 
going at top speed just now.

Dennison . .. FloodMagee Cup Competition.
. H. Blssett, Rev. M. L. Thompson. 

W. D. Baskin, J. A. Kindred, skip.
Driscoll, M. Campbell, S. 1).

as lute as last full. and easy chances to. the
. .. McLean

Summary
First half—1 Marysville. Brogan, 7 j 

mins. 2 Marysville, Robert son, 16

Second half—3 Marysville, Robert-1 
son, 17 mins.

4 Chatham, Synott 1. 30 mins.
5 Chatham, Godfrey I. 30 mins.
6 Marysville, Robinson. 2 mins.
7 Marysville. Brogan 2. 43 mins. 
Penalties First half: Hovey 2 mitts.:

half: Rob-

CHICAGO LAD TO
Q| IEl ADDflAft lPlott: !.. B. Roe, of Toronto, lutoruu- 
►fllgm llKKI ill I I jr louai champion: Edward Latny. of 
■ ■Wli nUliyfiW Saranac Lake. American champion :

northwest : 
western cham-

and W. W Kuehne, of New 
distance champion.

KLAUS OUTvs. Chas.
Wilson. S. M. Beatteay, ski 

I). Fraser, John McLeod.

■elude-a quarter mile handicap, a one 
: mile race and :i novii race.

The entries tints far include, O. H. 
' Bush, of Vancouver, Canadian chant-

j. F. Bel-
yeu. W. H. Estabrooks. skip, vs. H. 
G. Smith. R. Carleton, J. M. Wilson, 
J. M. Christopher,, tikip.

H. Roxborough, Roy Drlnan, J. M. 
Belyea. Jas. McLennan, skip vs. V. 
Sharpe, Geo. Barlow, P. W. Wetmore, 
Geo. Scott, skip.

L. Wolfe, F. S. Tilton. Harry Dris
coll. Harry Belyea, skip vs. Harold 
Mayes. Geo. Clark, 8. M. Wetmore, 
Jas. Scott, skip.

R. Duncan, J. B. M. Baxter, W. O. 
Dunham. Chas. Coster, skip, vs. Geo'. 
Waring. Jr., Roy Baskin, E. R. Taylor, 

S. Jewett, skip.
F. McLennan. Harry Pout, 8. Rox

borough, Rev. G. F. Scovil. skip, vs. 
D. Fullerton, C. Gardiner, Wm. Rud
dock, Wm. Watson, skip.

In the Carleton Curling Club last 
evening in the competition for the 
McLeod trophy. Skip W. D. Baskin 
was defeated by Skip W. O. Dunham, 
by a score of 15 to 14.

COUNT JACQUES DE LESSEPS.
Count De Lease pa, grandson of 

Count Ferdinand do l.esseps. the 
builder of the Suez Canal, sprang in
to prominence when on May 21. 1910, 
he flew across the English 
the second man to make the trip suc
cessfully.

The count met with a serious acci
dent on May 2, 1910. when his Blériot 
aeroplane fell

HERMANN DOES 
NOT BELIEVE 

IN 3 BALLS

Arthur .1 Hess. Ohio champion ; 
Kaed. Illinois champion : Cha: 

j Fisher, champion of the 
jCarl AI ruth, of Duluth, 
j pion; Phil. Kearney, eastern

channel.
Roll in son 5 mins. Second 
inson 10 mins.. Godfrey 2 mins. Total 
Marysville 18 mins., Chatham 2 mins Billy Berger of Pittsburg Puts 

It All Over Claimant for 
Middleweight Championship 
—Hissed for Foul Fighting

Chicago, III.. .Ian. I - John Kallas York 
of Chicago, wearing the colors of j 
Mark White Square, will represent j 
America in the big French Marathon 
run to be held at Paris on July 24 

Tli local lad. who has figured prom 
inently in many long distance events 
in the last thtee years, was picked 
to carry his emblem to foreign soil by 
popular voie. Runners 
the country took 
which Kallas won 
gin of 5 points His

and was totally wreck-1 I ed. HALF MILE 
POSTPONES 

TO TUESDAY

He flew in the 1910 international 
meet at Belmont park, and was one 
of the three contestants In the Statue 
of Liberty flight. He has always 
been an ardent sportsman. About a 
year ago he became Interested in avi
ation. and in a short time became one 
of the representative 
France. The count holds a commis
sion as an officer on the reserve list 
of the French cavalry.

Just now he is in the limelight as 
the prospective husband of Miss 
Helen MacKenzie, daughter of Sir 
Wm. MacKenzle, or Toronto.

Opera House
All This Week

w.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Jan. 12.—Chairman 
August Hermann of the National 
Commission, 
has appointed a member of the base
ball rules committee will oppose radi
cal changes in the code, especially 
the proposed three ball and three strike

whom President Lynch
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 12.—Frank 

|Klaus was outfought, outgeneraled and
throughout. * 

pari in the contest 
by the narrow mar 

nearest rival

airmen oil EDWARD TERRYcry way beaten by Billy Berge 
of Pittsburg in the old city hall last
night before 2,50V persons and had a \was T. Peterson, of Milwaukee, while 
decision been permitted. Berger would 

The half-mile race In the cffP eham- lla££ been given It. 
pion ship series which was to have ^ ,p <rovVl* al times telt called on 
taken place at the Victoria Rink las» t0 hiss Klaus, unmercifully, because of 
night was post) nied until next. Tues ,>'ul «*&»**»*. and at times he was in 
day evening. On account» of the re ««anger of being sent iront the ring j 
cent soft spell, the skaters were not through fouling, li seemed that Klaus 
in the best of ndttlon, and the man- after the rou,‘d ^nnù that he
agement consented to hold the race was UP against a hard tighter, and ,
at. a later date to allow them to get ae resorted to all questionable means J
Into shape of ending the tight; but the referee

Fred Logan, vho was unable to ap ™sl8,,'d lllal be al,d lake his
pear at the St. -i iseph's Society sports heating.
having met With an accident, is all ,ln ffr®f r°und matters were j 
right again and will positively face abot,t even, but this was the only
the starter In this event. um“ when Klaus had a lookm. Begin-

Among the entries received an, ni,,S wltJl ,he sev<?n<l round Berger be- 
those of Wrigh Bell, Golem au. Bel *an to hammer the man who aspires .
vea Ingraham 'id several oilier local lo championship honors and never let New ^ ork. Jan 12. Speed skaters : 
flve’rs * up on him until the last minute of the from Canada will be in New Yoik on
'The following is the standing of the ,a** round. January 23. for a series of races un-

skaters in the -.ries: Bel vea eleven ' ,,ad 11 not been for Klaus good «1er ih auspices o! the International 
points Coleman six, Logan five Bell condition he would have been knot ked Skating 1'iiion for the American iu
throo ind im> im one out. Several times Berger appealed to door championship. The races, to be

the referee, thinking he was about held in the St Nicholas rink, will in
to disqualify Klaus for foul lighting, i-----------------------------------i-----
asking that Klaus be not put out. but j 
allowed to remain, so that he. Berger, 
might heat him up right. The tight 
was a severe disappointment tc back
ers of Klaus.

r,

F Calahan. of New York city, was 
third. Kallas will leave for Paris 
about July 1. And His Own Company 

Direct from London“Hath won the greatest favour ”
SHAKESPEARE. Wednesday—Liberty Hall 

Thursday—The Toymaker of Nu- 
ermburg.

Friday—Fiander's Widow.
Sat. Mat.—The Toymaker of Nu- 

ermburg.
Sat. Eve.—Sweet Lavender.

CANADIANS 
ENTERED IN 

SPEED RACES

AS SUPPLIED TO 
THE ROYAL PALACES 

AND
HOUSE OF LORDS.

(Hear? VI, (2) act I, sc. I)

IWhat “Old Reserves" RfeaDy Means.

GREAT RACE 
FROM INDIAN

Some people judge whisky by 
its age only. It must be remembered 
that the advance in the price of 
the whisky, as the age advances, 
only represents the interest of 
money on the original cost of whisky 
and an allowance for the loss by 
evaporation while in the wood.

There is an age at which whisky 
is at its best for practical con
sumption—and experience has 
demonstrated that

l Night Prices:
25c, 50c, 75c, $100. $1.50 

Matinee Prices:
L
»

Box scats. $1: Orch.. 75c.: Dress 
Circle, 50c. : Balcony, 35c. (All 
reserved : Gallery rush seats,
25c.

Jtttsburg, Pa., Jan. 12.—Shrubby 
the famous English runner simply ran 
Longboat, the Canadian Indian off his 
feet In the 15 mile race at Du 
Garden Tuesday night.Longboat at that 
ran a race which would have beaten 
almost any other man 

; as lie was only a trifle 
: behind Shrubb at the end, and 
finished the 15th mile in the wonder- 

1 fully fast time of l hour. 20 minutes 
, and two-fifth seconds.

There was never a time when Shrubb 
did not have his race well in hand, 
only once did he allow Longboat to 
lead him, at the end of the fourth 
mile. Shrubb gained a lap in the sixth 
mile and subsequently added another 
lap holding this advantage to the end.

The mi'es in order were finished 
follows: First. 4.44: second. 9.45

2-5; third, 14.50 2-5; fourth. 20.004-5; Winnipeg. Jan. 12.—At a meeting 
fifth, 25.07: sixth. 30.12 2-6; seventh, of the M. A x A. held this morn 

!35.32 1-5; eighth, 40.53; ninth. 46.13 lug, it was decided not to sanction 
2-5; tenth, 51.44 4-5; eleventh, 57.14 the hockey g.uue of Winnipeg at 

: L5; twelfth, 1.02216; thirteenth. 1.0k,- Brandon, tomoitow, owing to alleged 
32 2-5; fourteenth, 1.14.05 3-5; fifteenth professionalism of some of the Bran 

11.02.00 2-5. don players.

i * quesnei Seats Now on Sale.
in the world, 
over two laps 

ShrubbSANDY MACDONALD 
Special Liqueur 
SCOTCH WHISKY

(10 Years Old)

SAME OLD
TR°m Jest s ticklers

TAKE 4 FROM 
KING PINS

“ DENTAL BUDS” Served Free Saturday Matinee !

Jg
_ J

Nicker-Everything Newa

"HER FIRST HUSBAND!"
A strong drama of a Ry. accident

"WHITE RO 
A Dainty

SfS"—Biograph. 
Love Storyat the GUARANTEED AGE OF 

TEN YEARS is perfectly matured 
and vastly superior—though less 
expensive—than the 20 or 30 years 
old “Reserves”.

Connoisseursknow that whiskies 
when aged for too long a period 
become too strong, too “woody” 

tto be digestible.

BIOGRAPH—“Recreation for an Heiress”
EMORY WHITE—Tenor THE ORCHESTRA!

Klisto & Bay lies in Solos and DuetsTHE ADVERTISEMENT 
IS INSIDE 

THE BOTTLE. EXTRA!. Great Tale of Encounter With Indians
CHIEF PONTIAC’S REVENGE’108H

in the Y 
ng league last even- 
Pin Ticklers took all

There was some bowl in 
M.C..A. bowli
ing when the 
four points from the King Pins after

«•client scores we 
high man for the 
average of 96 2-3. while Burnham was 
the leader for tin* King Pins with M 

The individual scores were as

Queen’s
Next Band Saturday Afternoon

Rink< ? tod game, during which some ex- 
made. Hill was 
Ticklers with anPin'V-ASK ALWAYS FOR

I w

O.&J.MÇCALLUM’S 4.'•5 1-3. ADMISSION Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen. 25 cents. 
R J. ARMSTRONG. Managerfollows;

Ë@3 Pin Ticklers.
Brown .. .. 85 *9 t;s 242—80 2-3
Tapiev .. .. 78 S7 s4 249—83
Mclennan .. 75 90 93 258—86

88 95 107 29V - 96 2-3
»

(ft Hill BAND
Saturday Afternoon

BAND
Saturday Afternoon Victoria RinkSmith.............75

1 ^ ^ WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH

"eSSoa Wm. E. McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B„ AST.

n BI61-2 WILE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE, TUESDAY, JAN. 17401 42»; 427 1264
King Pins.

Jackson .... 77 ^4 >9 250—83 1-3 
lYas«M- .. ..68 72 75 215—71 2-3
Buruittuu

lif LOOK AT THE ENTRIES
LOGAN. BELL, BELYEA. COLEMAN. WRIGHT. INGRAM, A others. 

Positively one of the best races ever started in 8L John.

fhan'KTMS. PROPRIETORS.
O.SJ.MÇCALLUM
EDINBURGH

. 9J ÏÏ S3 253—84 1-3 
MsgutFS .... 86 88 Tfi 250—83 1-3 
Jarvis............ 1 75 75 75 «6—76

399 396 29x 1193

;>i Follow The Crowd To The VICTORIA
(MR8
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